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***~CMDR's World~*** 

No you are not dreaming, it’s not April 1 and you haven't slipped into some kind of zone, 

the rumours are true. 

The infamous GN Master has been assigned to the infamous Lambda Squadron as your 

new Squadron Commander. 

I am unsure which flag officer pissed of the other, but it is what it is and it’s time for 

payback to those who dared slight us with such an insult! 

 

Anyway, onto the news! 

 

***~Squadron News~*** 

 

*A New Era* 

The reign of LC Solohan50's terror is over! Let a new wave of terror wash over you all! 

It is with great humility that I, General Master, perhaps one of the greatest and most 

humble of pilots the TC has ever seen is your new commander. 

 

LC Solohan50 has graciously taken a position in Lambda Flight I to assist with the 

transition and I quote; "take care of a nasty infection". 

Not quite sure what that means but its good he has decided to stay in this mighty of 

mighty squadrons. 

 

*May Activity Madness* 

LC Solohan50 submitted his MSE for May prior to my new command. 

You all had a fantastic month activity-wise showing once again why the name 'Lambda' is 

whispered so revelry across the fleet. 

A full list of activity is detailed below. Keep up the amazing work. 

 

*Killboards* 

The SP killboard was once again the race to the finish.  Wolve and yours truly battled it 

out for the second month in a row with the result the same with Wolve in second place 

with the tremendous score of 243 points an myself finishing on 250 points.  

Appears Wolve may have some competition in this space - lets see if he can keep up with 

an old fossil such as me. 

 

MP Killboard - Awesome results in May in the MP boards. 



On the PvE board, Gytheran improved on last months results and rocketed into third 

place with 192 victories!  

In PvP we had some fantastic results with Gytheran earning 2nd place with 185 PvP 

victories, and Solohan in 4th place with 151 victories! 

 

Lets do even better in June! 

 

*New SP Competition - Master's Monthly Mighty Mission Madness Returns Again* 

New competition to honor my new posting. 

 

Round 1 

Start Date: 1 June 2023 

End Date: 30 June 2023 

 

Each month Squadron Commander will pick one Battle from the Compendium for the 

Squadron to fly (one round). 

This will range from XW, TIE, XvT, BOP, XWA or TFTC. 

HS will win the monthly award (IS-BW) and every pilot who scores higher than the 

CMDR will win a IS-CW. 

Round scores will be totaled and additional awards will be given after four rounds. 

 

Awards 

1x IS-SW - Total Highest Score at Quarter end (Four Rounds). 

4x IS-BW - Highest Score each month 

Various IS-CW - All Pilots who beat CMDR's score (monthly) 

Various ORA - All pilots who submitted pilot files for all four rounds  

 

Round One Battle - TIE-TC 2: Strike at Calamari 

https://tc.emperorshammer.org/download.php?id=2&type=info 

 

*Medical Exam's Due* 

ALL LAMBDA PILOTS ARE ORDERED TO THE HAMMER MED-BAY. 

Nurse Darklord has recently returned from retirement and take up his new post. He has 

been ordered to give you all a medical check up. 

You will also get your mandatory 'Property of Lambda Squadron’ tattoo on your left 

buttcheek. 

 

Tattoo's are mandatory and will resist all efforts to remove/cover them. 

They also have a tendency to burn when away from the squadron for long periods/in 

time of need. 

 

***~The Usual Suspects~*** 

Activity Review for May: 

 

GN Master 

05/31 - Transferred to Lambda CMDR 

 

CPT Wolve Excelsior Berkana 

05/? - Flew lots of SP battles (but not more than me) 

 

LC Solohan50 

05/? - Fourth place on PvE Killboards!!!! 

05/31 - Assigned to FM 



 

LCM Calvin Phrick 

05/? - Reported in 

 

MAJ Gytheran 

05/? - Third place on PvE and second on PvE Killboards!!!! 

 

LCM Therj'en'nuruodo 

05/? Completed SM/5 Course 

 

MAJ TheBlackxRanger 

05/? Flew some SP 

 

MAJ DemWookieeCheeks 

05/? Shaved his Wookiecheeks 

 

LT Alexsandyr Blackwölfe 

05/? Did some KOTOR 

 

For full activity for month of May see the Squadron Activity Review - HERE. 

 

***~Competitions and Events~*** 

There are various competitions held by several EH pilots, here’s a few of note: 

 

TIE Corps in Battle Season 6: A four-month long battle between squads and BGs for 

single-player supremacy! 

SWTOR Conquest 2: The Search For More Money: A four-month long competition to see 

who can earn the most Conquest in SWTOR. Organized by Lambda's own Jawa, 

Gytheran. 

SWTOR: Galactic Seasons IV: A 20-week long competition to see who can complete the 

Galactic Seasons fastest. Also organized by Lambda's own Jawa, Gytheran. 

Choose Your Own Adventure, Emperor's Hammer Edition!: A weekly fiction competition 

ran by CM Neurotictim 

Bantha Poodoo I (May - July 2023): A monthly SP competition where pilots give 

extensive reviews for a single SP battle, ran by ol' "Blue Buns" himself. 

Master's Monthly Mighty Mission Madness Returns Again: As per above, fly the selected 

battle better than Master and win shiny prizes. 

 

***~Dark Lord of the Week~*** 

 

The highly prestigious title of Dark Lord of the Week is only given to the person who has 

most advanced the success of the Squadron, amused the CMDR, or slipped me the most 

£5 notes in a brown paper bag. This week's winner is: 

 

ME! 

New Lambda Squadron Commander! May my reign be long and terrible. 

 

***~Ewok of the Week~*** 

 

Yub Yub! 

Every story has a hero, every journey has a first step, every Fleet has a pilot who's 

about as much use as an ashtray on a speeder bike. 

This weeks Prize Ewok is none other than: 



 

CPT Wolve Excelsior Berkana 

Maybe June will be your month Wolve ;) 

 

***~Quote of the Week~*** 

<`Master> Lambda CMDR! who pissed off who and why do i get to suffer? 

<`Boliv> I think Stryker lost you in a hand of sabacc to Genie. Not sure who the real 

winner is... 

 

***~Closing Comments~*** 

 

And that's the news. 

 

Any questions, rants, ideas, or whatever feel free to email me or discord me. 

I'm actually a nice guy despite my huge....ego :P 

 

It's an honor to be selected as your next Commander and hoping this squadron grow, 

evolve and become great. So we all get what we deserve. 

 

Until next time. 

 

CMDR-TACA/GN Master/Lambda/Wing I/ISDII Hammer/Battlegroup I 

High Priest of Love. 


